Impact of photodynamic treatment with meso-substituted porphyrin on the immunomodulatory capacity of white blood cell-containing red blood cell products.
After transfusion, the presence of contaminating white blood cells (WBC) in blood components may result in either deleterious or positive immunological responses. We have previously reported that photodynamic treatment (PDT) with meso-substituted mono-phenyl-tri-(N-methyl-4-pyridyl)-porphyrin (Tri-P(4)) and red light can inactivate pathogens in red blood cell (RBC) products. The present study explored the effect of PDT on contaminating WBC in RBC products with varying hematocrit (Hct). After PDT, we evaluated adaptive and innate immunomodulation through allogeneic and mitogenic stimulation. PDT resulted in decreased T-cell proliferation which was more pronounced with lower Hct. Dark effect of porphyrin Tri-P(4) was remarkable on antigen-presenting cells affecting expression of co-stimulatory molecules CD80/CD86. Finally, cytokine profile after PDT revealed a mixed Th1/Th2 type response while surface antigen expression supported the development of alternatively activated macrophages (AAM phi or Type 2 macrophages) instead of dendritic cells. In conclusion, PDT with Tri-P(4) altered proliferation, allo-stimulation, cell surface antigen expression and cytokine profiles of the cells. These results suggest that PDT may be potentially useful in preventing transfusion-associated graft-versus-host disease and alloimmunization. It seems worthwhile to further explore PDT-induced immunomodulation to optimize conditions which may result in allo-tolerance by AAM phi.